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P: That was your vacation.

C: That was my vacation.

P: How did you catch the train? Did it always stop when it came to that station?

C: Yeah, they had, they had a depot here, a freight office, a telegraph office. It was quite

a attraction down there then. People would meet the train just like they'd go to a circus

or see this, just old

P: To see what's happening. Do you miss the old White Springs?

C: Well, I've stayed here so long that gradually I changed with it, I reckon. I don't know

half the people here now. I've heard of them. Of course, I have cataracts on my eyes

so bad I try to avoid people here because I don't speak to them and

then they get insulted, see. I knew them for years and then don't say, Hey, so and so,

they say, Well, he _I had a lot of them. I get word gets back

so I go with my boys out, I walk around back of the store instead of in front of it, be-

cause I hate to avoided people when I don't mean to. But we going to correct that. I'm

going to have the other eye operated on in January.

P: My grandmother has that, too, and she had her eyes operated on both now, and they 're

doing a lot better.

C: My left one over here got infection right after they operated on it. I could see just

wonderful with it. About three days later that infection got in there, tore it down,

never will be as good. Of course now, I've got to depend on the other one. It better

be good.

P: Yeah, yeah. It better be good.

It's about time for you to go. Is your son coming over here?

C: My daughter. Daughter.

P: Your daughter.

C: She'll come over here directly.

P: So, do you like the changes in White Springs or do you like it better the way it was?

C: Well....

P: Or how do you see this part of Florida as changing?

C: Well, it's modernized a little. With these big asphalt, I mean phosphate mines out here

in the It's getting a little rougheratdb-licr, More pot smoking


